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Crime Doesn't Pay
"Theft of services" is what Bell Telephone Company is
ailing a campus crime wave. The crime occurs when
omeone makes a long distance phone call and charges it to a
ocal residence phone number. This is known as fraud and is
,andlcd as theft. Calls totalling $200 or less are classified as a
nisdemeanor. Amounts above $200 arc a felony.
The telephone company will identify and prosecute the
hieves with the help of their own F.B.I. called Central Toll
nvestigation (C.T.I.). Mrs. Wanda Tackett, manager of the
anger telepho11e office stated one case is close to S90. This
, ·s a misdemeanor and the thief can be fined up to Sl,000
nd/or six months to a year in jail.
Due to the volume of losses the operators will be checking
lmore thoroughly and all cases will be prosecute~. ~tudents
should consider the consequences for comm1ttmg this
:riminal act: Reputation as a thief, criminal prosecution by
he telephone company, disciplinary action by the college,
, nd embarressment to parents.
Ranger Junior College is working along with the telephone
company. Dr. Auvenshine reported students think this is not
stealing, but in the eyes of the Bell Telephone Company and
the law it is theft. He also added, "If anyone is convicted of
theft he may be expelled from school."
If this continues, the Bell Telephone Company has
reouested that all pay phones be taken off campus.

Go Vote

Did you know that tnree
members of the Ranger
Junior College faculty are
candidates for local offices?
Jack Allen is running for reelection as Mayor; John
Forshee is running for the
position of Water Commissioner;
Dr.
Anna
Auvenslline is a candidate
for the School Board of the
Ranger Public Schools; and
Dr. Bruce Golemon 1s
running for a place on the
Ranger Hospi 比1 Board.

The election will be
Saturday, April 7, from 7:00
a.m.-7:00 p.m. If residents
are not going to be in town,
they should vote absentee at
the City hall for City Elections; at the Superintendent's office for R.l.S.D.
elections; and at the
Hospi 扫 1 for the Hosp 心1
Board Electional Absentee
voting may be done any time
be 彻 een March 18. and April
3_

~t 1~.i~i~tion

Phi Theta Kappa had its annual rn1tiat10n service for its new
members. Eight of the forty-four eligible students joined.
The new members are Dianne Beaver, Jeffrey Compton,
Marshshall Conarroe, Robert Grammer, Kelli Lancaster,
Johnny Pennington, Roseatta Stephens, and Lizabeth Lynn
Usher.
The ceremony was headed by President Pam McAskill. The
Honor Society would like to send a warm welcome to these
students and emphasize that those who are eligible may still
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Be .Aware
,ere'sthat eade feeling
again. I know he's watching
me. I've known about him
for a Jong time... it seems like
forever.
I guess I really first
noticed him following my
father's death. I remember
waking up in the night and
knowing he was there,
lurking in the dark. I've
often wondered if I'm crazy,
but somehow I know I'm not.
There's been many a time
I've caught him looking. I'm
beginning to think he knows
that I know he's there.
At first, when I really
needed protection, I would
feel llis presence often. I use
to be very insecure. Lately,
however, I've been "feeling"

him mosl is when I fee
lonely--or I am alone. Oh. by
the way, you're lhe first
person I've told this Lo. so
keep il quiet
I've been doing some
thinking lately. I figure I
can't be Lhe only person in
this big ol'world who is
being watched. I bel some
people are and jusl aren't
aware of it. Yes. thal is the
key, I think ... "Awareness".
How about you. are you
being watched?
If you don't know, I've gol
a suggestion for you. This
April 15 forget the rabbits
and the eggs, and go to
church. You will be aware
that He is watching you too,
and besides it's Easter
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"Class" At RJC
Dr. R.B. Goleman. Academic Dean of Ranger Junior
College was elected president of the Texas Association of
Junior and Community Colleges Instructional Administrators. Dean Goleman succeeds Dr. Art Southerland of the
Northlake campus of Dallas Community College District.
The annual business meeting was held in Dallas in
conjunction with the Texas Junior College Teachers
Association.
Dr. Goleman has been academic dean at Ranger Junior
College since 1966 and is a charter member of the dean's
association.

Favorite nme
Of Year

Attentron au s1Uoents1 !l's
almost time for you lo start
choosing the RJC favorites
The five major catagories
are: Mr. and Miss RJC, Best
Dressed, Most Likely to
Succ 迎d, Best Looking, and
Best All-Around
There will be a Male and
Female chosen for each
ca ta gory.
Further
i几
formation lo be given in the
near future.

Spring Fever
The oase oa II season 1s m
full gear, and lhe spring
football workouts are here.
Everybody is wearing shorts
and heading oul to lhe lake
Classes seem lo gel smaller
and lhc birds seem lo chirp
louder.
Spring break is over and
school seems lo be flying by.
Soon it will be lime lo parl
and say goodbye, and when
you look back you will
remember lhc Spring of'79
al R.J.C.

e·o·RDER SUCCESS
The Ranger Mens'Track Team "shO\ved their stuff" at the
Border Olympics, March Isl through 3rd. The pre-meet
speculation was that RJC was not as tough as last year's
team,. and that prospects were not bright.
On the first day of competition: two 100-yard dash men
were disqualified for false starts, Byron Holmes and Jeffery
Fisher; four 220ers'made the finals; Derrick King's time in
the 120-yard high hurdles was fast enough to qualify him for
the finals.
Other finalists were: Darrel Gee, 440-yard dash; Bobby
Woods and Mitchum Burris in the 100-yard dash; and the
mile relay. All of the field event men reached the finals as
well.
On Saturday, the final events were run with Ranger
trailing Odessa Junior College. The sprint relay with Jeffery
氏sher, Mitchum Burris, Bryon Holmes, and Bobby Woods,
lost to the defending Champs. In the 440 yard hurdles Darrell
Gee came in second; Derrick King placed sixth in the 120
yard high hurdles; in the 220-yard dash Ranger made a
sweep with Jeffery Fish-third, Byron Holmes-fourth, Milchum Burris-fifth, and Bobby Wood followed with a seventh
place win. Ranger also dominated the open quarter with Paul
Jones, First; Rudolf Briscoe, second; Wilford Holl, sixth;
and Anthony Bullard, seventh.
In the field events Larry Morgan placed third in the shot
邸；
In the long jump David Forcey won third, and was
followed by Gideon Cheriuyol
Ranger ended the meet with a second place finish behind
Odessa. Congratulations tracksters from the Roundup.
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The RangeAnns wrapped
up the 1978-79 basketball
season with a 20-9 record.
The women's basketball
team won second in conference play. one game
behind McClennon. Ranger
defeated Weatherford,
Grayson, Cisco, ·Southwest
Christian C SWCC> and
Cooke Junior Colleges,
loosing only to McClennon
(MCC).
Leading in the scoring
department in conference
play was Sam Morrow with
16, Susan Everett with 13,
Elizabeth May with 9.4

Debbie Olivares with 9, and
Teresa Robinson with 7.2.
Pam McAskill had a high
average in the assist
department, while Debbie
Olivares led the way in
steals. Susan Everett and
Sam Morrow crashed the
boards for averages of 16 and
15 rebounds per game.
Coach Kay Kincaid, in her
first year as head Coach al
RJC, fell·a very strong
bench, much huslle and
teamwork were the reason
for the RangeAnns successful season.
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Cinderg~ls Off And Running
The Ranger girls track
team began their track
season with a practice meet
al Tarleton University in
Stephenville on Feb. 16. Due
to extremely cold ternperatures and fierce winds
the meet was canceled with
about only one-third of the
events run.
The thin-clads left for the
Fl. Worth Recreation meet
at
Farrington Field on
March 2 and 3rd. The
weather once again plagued
the girls. All field events
were cancelled, but the girls
.
did show potential rn
qualitying their sprintmedley team to the finals.
In order to do this the
quartet of Lolita Chatman,
Lorina Hernandez, Lila
Grace, and Angela Pierce
had lo best learns such as
University of Texas, and San
Angelo. The team placed 6th
in this event.
The team then traveled lo
Stephenville on March 8.
They ran against San
Angelo, Tarleton, Abilene
Christian, Austin College
and Sul Ross. The Girls were
plagued with misfortune

once again when their 440
relay learn was 山squalified
because of a false start
In the quarter Angela
Pierce look second, but was
disqualified later when the
curve judge said she took
three consecutive steps on
the line. Bonnie Mann took a
second in the 880, Lita Grace
took 4lh in the 100 and a 2nd
in the long jump, and Evette
Coffman look 6th in the 220
The mile-relay team, led
by a strong third leg of Lila
Grace literally walked away
with the first place honors
Other members of the team
were Fred山e Hill, Bonnie
Mann, and Angela Pierce.
The team has been
bothered with injuries with
Gabby Hayes and Darla
Dundas out with back injuries and Evette Coffman,
Cheryl O'Brien and Lorian
Hernandez with various
inJunes.
Once
the
team
is
recovered
their
true
potential & depth will shine
through. The girls are off to a
good start and it looks like a
promising year ahead.

RangeAnns At Regional
With a second place finish
in Conference play the
Ranger womens basketball
team earned a spot in the
Regional tourney at Abilene
March 1, 2 and 3rd
Facing Amarillo in the
opening game proved to be
the end of the season for the
RangeAnns. The Amarillo
team had a much taller team
than R.J.C. but this didn't
stop the RangeAnns. The
team jumped out to a quick
lead with numerous steals
coming from a tough Ranger
press.
The height of Amarillo did
away with the lead Ranger
had built up and took the
lead, 37-35 at half time.
The teams exchanged
baskets throughout much of
the second half with the
much larger Amarillo team
pulling away toward the end

of the game to win 73-65.
In the RangeAnns final
game of the season Sam
Morrow led all scorers with
17, and Teresa Robinson
showed fine form with 14
points. Rounding out the
double-figure scoring for
R.J.C. was Debbie Olivares
with 12 and Elizabeth May
with 10.
On the all-tournament
team for the RangeAnns was
Sam Morrow.
Although the team Jost the
opening game to Amarillo by
eight they can take consola lion in the fact tha l
Amarillo went on to win the
Regional tournament. AJC is
headed to the Nationals after
putting away Odessa by 20
and Mcclennon by 17. The
RangeAnns coming closest
to defeating Amarillo says
something for the girls
ability.
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VOLLEYBALL MANIA
The Ranger Junior College
faculty participated in lhe
Hanger Lions Club Isl AnOn Feb. 26, an event . lhal
.
nual Volleyball Tournament,
will not lake place again in held on February 20th
the Continental United through 24th.
Slates until the year 2017 was
Hanger Junior College I 旧d
viewed by an es li ma led 50-75 both a mixed and a men's
Hanger students.
team. The mixed team
The event was a Partial
.
consisted of: Coach Fox,
Solar Eclipse < which 1s Coach Long, Dr. McKinwhen the moon passes nerney, Mrs. Fox. Brenda
bel\veen 小 e sun and the Beighley, Mrs. Nadine
earth).
and
was Hislon, Bob & Kay Murray.
photographed by four faculty The men's team had: Dr
members: Anna Auven- McKinnerney, Coach Fox,
shine, Jay Bethany, Tom Coach Long, Coach Baker.
Peebles, and John Gresham. Coach Valdez,
Randy
The eclipse was viewed by Fambro、 and Bob Murray.
four means that included:
The mixed Leam defeated
telescopic projection, a pin Killingworth Funeral Home,
hole
device,
exposed Lone Star Gas. Eastland
negatives, and smoked Volleyball, but lost in the
glass.
finals to Eastland Volleyball
The eclipse started about 10 finish in second place.
9: 10 Monday morning and
ll was the same for the
was at it's maximum around mens
. team. They defeated
10:45, at which lime roughly Wrecking Crew of Ranger.
60 percent of the sun was Olden Baptist. Eastland
covered. The eclipse was Volleyball. and Ranger
over by 11:45 a.m.
Jaycees They lost in the
The majori ly of the finals to a Lough Wrecking
students who viewed the Crew team in two oul of
eclipse were very excited three games, which gave
this Lhem a second place finish as
about
seeing
phenomenon.
well
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Baseball Team Off To A Good Start
The Ranger Junior College baseball team completed their
first road trip of the season in very successful fashion. They
won six games and lost four.
The team traveled to New Mexico to play a seven-game
series against New Mexico State University. The lfangcrs
came out of that scric winning four while losing three
Posting victories in these games were Mark Stafford. who
threw a shutou1. Mark Balthrop. Jim Tompkins and Alan
Marr. who pitched in relief.
Leading the hi11ing a11ack was Bill Leathers who collected 12
hits on the trip. Jim Mick. Byron Roberts and big Mike
Meyer supplied the power a11ack by clouting two home runs
each.
After playing N.M.S.U. the team stopped off and played a
three-game series against the University of Texas in El Paso.
The Ranger took two out of three games in El Paso
.Jaye Huffman and George Diaz pitched brilliant games in
1 己tding the Rangers tll their victories. CL>ach Allen seemed
pleased with the road trip and is cager to stan conference
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R.J.C. held its annual
fooscball tournament with
greal success There were 75
1泊rlicipants in all.
Two contests were held
singles. and doubles. As
expected
by
i.!lmost
cl'erybody Quincy \\'ilbanks
and 13ill Leathers came out
on lop lo win doubles. They
defeated Gary Vickers, and
Larry~lorgan

t n t11e slllg1cs there were
many favorites. The games
were played very quickly
with the best players moving
lo the lop. In lhc finals it was
Quincy Wilbanks against
Hoy Valdes. This turned out
Lo be a great t:ontcsl. But
again Quincy Wilbanks
wound up as the winner.
H.,J.C. would like to
congratula le all the winners
and the participants.

What A Difference
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forr Auvenshine

Webster's Dictionary
Dr. Anna Auvcnshinc was
Auvenshine for service to the
defines Easter as "an annual
presented a Certificate of
Association and Profession
Christian festival in the
Appreciation by Dr. Michael
in Recognition of Leadership
spring celebrating the
A. White, President of the
as Member. Professional
resurrection of Jesus." This,
Texas
Junior
College
Development
Committee,
however, is not the only
Teachers Association at the
197小 79 of the Texas Junior
如 inition of Easter. So an
Association's Leadership
Co 11 e g e
Te ache rs
impromptu poll was conBanquet Thursday evening,
Association."
ducted both on and off the
February 22. in Dallas at the
Dr. Anna Auvenshine is a
Hanger Junior College
Texas
Junior
College
member of the Ranger
campus to find some other
Teachers
Association
JuniorCollegefaculty.Sheis
"definitions" of Easter.
Convention.
director of the reading
Here are a few of the
The certificate reads
program and Chairman of
responses:
"Certificate of Appreciation
the Humanities Division at
The first person inpresented lo Anna B.
Hanger College.
terviewed was an RJC
student, who kept the
伽
Christian aspect of the
The RJC Men's Track team proved strong Saturday,
holiday in mind. "Easter is a
March 10 al the Southwest Recreation Track Meet in Fort
new beginning. Christ died
Worth, Texas. Three members on lhe track team won lheir
for us to have a new
even ls; they were : Derrick King, 120 high hurdles (14.4);
r Luther
,1r.
lher FFambro
a
o hhaa
beginning."
Darrel Gee "Hawk''440 intermediate hurdles (54.77); and
阳
c
lrecently
been
be
en hired
ed tt "' An elementary school
Jeff Fisher, 220-yard dash (22.0l.
腔
un IOr rCollege'
JJunior
m anger
a
IIpg ,
student viewed Easter as
Other members of lhe Ranger Track Team finished 5lh,
acuity as Rodeo advisor. H
simply
"hunting
easter
3rd, and6lh place respectively; Greg Taylor in the 400 meter
.
lso hass been
!so
t
een aappointed
Ol
nte
eggs."
d
lo
pp
intermediate hurdles wilh a lime of 57.23, Larry Morgan and
lh
thee Ranger
o
ollege bboard
oard of
The last was an astute RJC
ger cCollege
Kevin Smith in 小e shot-put with tosses of 48½'7½and 46'1".
.egents.
student who saw Easter
eg
David Forcey long-jumped 231/.1" to place 2nd and Jesse
阶
Mr. Fa
Fambro,
former
rnbro a fo
rm er symbolized as a "great, big
Lopez, 21'11 to win 6th. Darrell Weaver tied wilh John
oachaand
full
rancher,
nd fu
lltime
m e ra
ncher, Bunny Rabbit."
Michaels of ACU for 4th place in lhe high jump, each jumping
.oach
,.sS an eeight-year
resident
side nt ooff
No ma tier what Easler
~ “ ear re
a respectable 6'0". Javelin thrower David Worsham finished
.anger,
having
lived
an ger ha
vm g liv
ed Iinn
mea11S to you, it is a time of
6th, with a toss of 151'½".
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Mr.
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rou g h t ex
Jeff Fisher was 1st (22.0), Mitchum Burris 2nd (22.06),
tperienced
in
the
area.
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pe enced
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r
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i侄 ，
(22.20). In the 440-yard dash Paul Jones placed 3rd (49.02).
肋
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fancy,
is also
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and Wilford Holt 6th (50.08).
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am pus SShe
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In lhe 440 yard relay, Ranger finished first with a time of
,
oilege aass DDr.
ollege
r EElsom's
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(42.33). Members of lhc team included Byron Holmes,
The RJC Men's basketball
ho” hhave
nlo" They
~ 5 four
I
r ．
,iecretai-y.
Mitchum Burris, Derrick King and Bobby Wood
season came to an end al the
cchilrlren, Rick, Randy, Ray
In overall points, RJC finished second behind ACU. Keep
Regional Tournament held
aand Carol.
up the good work RJC Men's track team
at Big Springs, March 8. In
Along with his college and
an exciting overtime game
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activities Mr
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Way To Go

Mr. Fambro
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